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DEDUCTIONS FROM THE OCCURRENCE AND CHAR
ACTER OF TWO LARGE QUARTZOSE CONGLOM
ERATE BOULDERS OF UNKNOWN ORIGIN
FOUND IN THE KANSAN DRIFT SHEET
AT CENTERVILLE, IOWA
BEN H. WILSON
On a lawn at No. 629 West Maple Avenue, in Centerville,
Iowa, are located two large quartzose conglomerate boulders which
are of more than usual interest. These were removed from the
glacial till during the process of excavating for the cellar under the
dwelling now situated on the same lot and when found were said
to be buried beneath several feet of drift material.
These boulders are of about equal mass, however, somewhat
different in shape, their dimensions being approximately 2x4x5
and 2x4x6 feet respectively; and are of irregular outline. It is
not often that one finds boulders of this character, of so great
size as these, so far south in the drift, they being located only a
few miles from the south line of the state.
Fig. I. Conglomeratic bowlder on lawn at 629 W. Maple Ave., Centerville, Iowa
The hat which is -about twelve inches in diameter lengthwise, will serve for
comparison in judging the size of the boulder.
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The composition of each is identical with that of the other,
both as regards the size and quality of the component pebbles,
and as to the nature of the cementing material. The greater part
of the pebbles are rather large ranging from one-fourth inch to
three inches in diameter, and on the average are of fairly uniform
shape. They are of material which is entirely siliceous in charac
ter, many being almost pure quartz, translucent cream to yellow,
while others are of an opaque cherty material ranging from grey
and brown to yellow, and in many cases jasper-like in ap
pearance with marked conchoidal fracture when broken. Nearly
all are well rounded, of puddingstone variety, bearing every evi
dence of being waterworn shore-pebbles. Very little if any an
gular or brecciated material is present among them.
The interstices are filled with a siliceous cementing material
which is of a typically quartzitic texture throughout, quite similar
in appearance to the Algonkian quartzite of Minnesota, South
Dakota and Iowa, which is easily recognized and rarely mis
taken by one who has studied the formation at the ledge. It pos
sesses binding qualities which are remarkably strong and tenacious,
which fact must be self-evident, as it would have been utterly im
possible for conglomerate of less firm a texture to have withstood
the enormous pressure and grinding power of the containing ice
sheet during the process of transportation throughout such a great
distance as these boulders must certainly have been carried. The
more enduring granites, quartzites and their like are quite often
found, having been transported from near the source of the drift
sheet to its extreme outer margin, but it is quite unusual to find the
more friable limestones, sandstones and conglomerates at any great
distance from the place of their origin.
From the position in which these boulders were discovered it is
not improbable that they were carried almost if not the entire dis
tance as a single mass, becoming separated only in the last stages
of their journey, or perhaps after they had reached their final
resting place, by means of disintegrating forces possessed by the
freezing processes to which they were subjected during our rig
orous winters. It is possible that other fragments are present
but have not yet been found, owing to the fact that no special
search with this in view was made at the time of their discovery.
While the boulders themselves are entirely devoid of any evi
dence of stratification there can be little doubt that they originated
as a basal conglomerate formed in the mid-continental seas to the
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north of the present borders of the state of Iowa. There can
also be no question but that the conglomerates under consideration
are of purely aqueous origin and were the result of coarser peb
bles being imbedded in a paste of finer sand, close to the ancient
shore line, which paste was eventually consolidated by the process
of infiltration of silicious material into a compact quartzite mass.
True quartzitic character of the matrix in boulders of this charac
ter has in the past been quite generally considered as indicative of
great age, and by many it has been thought that such a character
istic precluded the probability of boulders of this type originating
in the Paleozoic strata as we are familiar with the same within
the confines of the great central inland basin. This is particularly
true of students of geology who have not had the opportunity of
•doing extensive field work covering extended areas.
A train of boulders of this identical and highly similar types are
to be found scattered at intervals over the surface of the Kansan
and succeeding glacial drifts from north to south across our entire
state and into southern Minnesota, and when found they have
usually been roughly assigned to one classification and alluded to
as of "Huronian age" with an air of finality, little or no consid
eration being given to the evidences bearing out this conclusion,
other than a superficial examination showing quartzitic character
of the matrix, and the appearance of veneration. Whenever any
effort is made to assign them definitely, to any specific subdivision
of Huronian time, which occurs but rarely, they are usually con
sidered to belong to the lower member of the Huronian Group,
known as the Sturgeon Quartzite, which according to Chamberlin
is frequently conglomeratic in character.
The writer has himself personally examined specimens through
out the drift of northwest Iowa and southwest Minnesota, which
contains pebbles of all sizes and of a similar material, thence pas
sing insensibly through the 'coarser gravels to the finest quartzitic
sandstone to quartzites, the graduation into the arenaceous group
being unbroken, and can therefore upon first hand information
vouch for the fact that the place of origin of the boulders in
question must certainly exist above the northern limits of the
state of Iowa. Like others he has glibly spoken of them as
Huronian or Algonkian and confidently permitted the matter to
be disposed of thusly. This lumping of all such material together
indiscriminately under one classification, as Huronian, I shall pres
ently show is erroneous, and would suggest that students of
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Pleistocene geology in the future, myself included, use greater
caution in assigning this and similar material to any given age,
without first having well considered the subject matter from all of
its various aspects.
The fact that they are found beyond the northern limits of the
state eliminates the possibility of their belonging to the Paleozoic
strata of Iowa ; and the writer being unfamiliar with the physical
character of the Paleozoic as it occurs in Minnesota and Canada
cannot therefore throw any light on the question of their true
age and the location of their parent ledge, other than by means of
such information as may be gleaned from descriptive matter which
has previously been published through the various agencies.
It may also be properly noted that these boulders possess every
appearance of having been transported an exceedingly great dis-.
tance, as they are of extreme hardness and in spite of that fact
are well-rounded and worn, all of the edges having been ground
down by the polishing influence of the ice. By way of comparison
a large block of Sioux Quartzite lying a few feet away, which is
about of like hardness shows little if any wear, its angles being
keen and sharp as though it had just been broken from the parent
ledge. Assuming that an equal or approximately equal ratio of
hardness exists between these two specimens, their respective con
dition would indicate that the conglomerates had come from far to
the north of the Algonkian area. A heavy coat of concretionary
brown iron oxide is evident in splotches upon the surface of the
boulders, which is also indicative of great age.
My first interest in the boulders was purely in the nature of a
Pleistocene study, and after having visited them several times- for
the purpose of making a minute examination of the character of
the component pebbles in order to be able if possible to determine
by actual comparison the approximate location of the parent ledge,
with the view of estimating the direction of the imaginary cross
country striation made by these boulders in their Kansan journey,
imagine my intense surprise on finding nestled in a little protected
nook on the surface of one of them, caused by a concave place
where a fracture had at one time occurred, a fine little group of
clean-cut fossil casts of well developed Brachiopoda, in a small
yellow jasper-like pebble. Owing to the nature of their location
on the surface and the extreme hardness and brittleness of their
matrix, they could not be removed without totally destroying
them. I therefore made photographs and plaster casts of them
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Fig. 2. Nest of brachiopod casts in upper north edge of west boulder. The plate
is about two-thirds actual size. The component pebbles are distinctly
shown in this picture.
(Fig. 2) for the purpose of preservation and more detailed study
later on.
From the photograph it will be clearly seen that these Brachio-
poda are quite similar in outward appearance to some members
of the Sub-family, Rhynchonellinae Gill. However, it has been im
possible for the writer to assign them definitely to any of the
species described in the literature available for this study. There
remains also the possibility that we have here a new species, if
not a new genus which will yet be found far in the northland,
where little paleontological work has been done, up to this time.
The Rhynchonellinae group and Brachiopoda of a similar degree
of development are supposed to occur about midway in the scale
of brachiopodal life on the planet, and are not listed as occurring
prior to the Ordovician Period.
That a conglomerate is younger than its component pebbles
is a premise which needs no demonstration, therefore either of two
important facts concerning the correct age of these conglomerates
must be true. Final determination upon and acceptance of one
theory precludes the possible correctness of the other : First,
boulders of this type are not all of Huronian age, as has heretofore
been supposed by many and, second, if Huronian in age, a highei
type of life, as evidenced by the fossil Brachiopods of the Center
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ville boulders, existed in those pre-Cambrian times than has yet
been observed and described. The assumption and conclusive
proof of either fact is important. That life extended back into a
vast period unrecorded by fossils, since the earliest fossils yet
found imply a very prolonged antecedent evolution, there can be
no doubt. It is not in the least improbable that some day, some
where, someone will discover a colony of fossil remains distinct
ly preserved in the oldest known stratified rocks accessible to the
study of man, of a higher type than has yet been conceded to
exist, for among these rocks are known to occur occasional lime
stones and cherts, which as a class are usually products of organic
life, and are thought to. imply the existence of life. Perhaps we
have here in Iowa resting upon materials of the youngest geologi
cal age (Pleistocene), specimens of some of the planet's earliest
life, miraculously preserved and brought down to us for our ob
servation and study.
Of whatever age they may finally be determined the boulders
under consideration are worthy of further study and investigation,
and if possible should be secured and removed to the campus of
the State University where they may be preserved and would afford
much of scientific interest. The problem of transportation alone
affords much of speculative interest, for here we have material
which was originally in solution, and then became imbedded in a
fossiliferous stratum which was elevated, broken up by erosion and
carried to the sea, where it was again imbedded in the basal con
glomerate which again in turn was elevated, broken up and trans
ported hundreds of miles, perhaps by two different glaciers. This
material will again, I dare say, at some far distant future period,
when our fair state shall have once more become inundated by
inland oceans, be consolidated into what we like to call enduring
(?) rocks only to be at some subsequent period elevated above
the sea to again become a prey to that terrific monster, erosion,
which is forever gnawing at the vitals of our planet.
IOWA WESLEYAN COLLEGE.
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